
will get access to

National Groups send a list of nominations to UNGA and UNSC
who then appoint members of ICJ

part of

born out of annual meetings in the period (1973-76)

International Groupings

African Union

What
 continental union consisting of 55 member states locatedpic

No European held territories (Reunion, St.Helena etc) 

When

Sirte Declaration in Sirte, Libya 1999

Found in 2001 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

Why
Unity , Terittorial Integrity, Respect For Soverignty

To replace Org of African Unity (1963) = Dictator`s club

Abuja Treaty, 1991

G-20Facts

19 individual countries plus the European Union (EU)

international forum of the governments and central bank governors

 no permanent staff of its own 

chairmanship rotates annually between nations divided into regional groupings.

Japanese city of Tsukuba,OSAKA 2019

India has never hosted

G7 summit foreshadowed it at COLOGNE, 1999, initially found for economic 
stability and pre empting any kind of BOP issues

PACTS
HAMBURG ACTION PLAN, 2017Marine litter

OIC

Facts

Origin
Al Aqsa Fire (Israel)

1969, Rabat, Morocco

What

"the collective voice of the Muslim world

safeguard and protect the interests of the Muslim world in the spirit of promoting 
international peace 

Int Relations
permanent delegations to the United Nations and the European Union

LanguagesEnglish, French, Arabic

Members
57 (53 being muslim majority states)

SummitsAstana Declaration on Science and Tech and SDGs

 preserve Islamic social and economic values

Palestine, the only NON UN member

2nd largest IGO after UN

Secretariat at JEddah, Saudi Arabia

India
Recently invited Foreign minister despite pakistan's boycott

Named a special envoy to Kashmir showcasing  their solidarity for Pak

support for the people of J&K

realization of their legitimate right to self-determination

establishment of a UN commission of inquiry 

SCO

Facts

Origin (1996) :  Treaty on Deepening Military Trust in Border Regions

Members  

Official signing of declaration in shanghai, 2001

Charter signed via st petersberg declaration, 2002

Related Org : Collective security treaty org

sumits 2019 : Bikshek

2018 : Qunigdao

2020 : Chelyabinsk, Russia

STRCUTURE

HQ : Beijing

RATS

Extremism

Terrorism

Separatism

Mandate/scope

Future of afghanistam

Advocacy of CCIT

India and SCO

Scope

Trade and Connectivity

Diplomatic

chance to engage china in talks (quingdao talks and wuhan spirit)

Pakistan
Chance to have talks with Pak with SAARC biting the dust

RATS and COUNTERTERROISM discussions brings indo pak on same page

Connect Central Asia Policy 

Energy SCO's Green belt programme 

Misc : 

cyber security

agro innovations

Afghan Contact group for stabilisng Afghanistan

Prime Ministers "HEALTH: strategy

Advocacy of CCIT

Challenges
China's all out effort to promote BRI on these platforms

Working with Pakistan in an environment of Trust deficit

Union for the mediterranean
origins in the Barcelona Process, 1995

IGO, stablity and intergration across Mediterranean

International Agreements, Conventions 
And Governance

CTBT

1996, UNGA :  Conference on Disarmament in Geneva 

what it does

Not entered into force

when Annex 2 44 countries ratify it

china, egypt, iran, US, israel, not ratified

India, pakistan, north korea, not even signed

legally bans all nuclear explosions, for both civilian and military purposes,

prevents human suffering and long term effects due to testing

Main Bodies

International Montiroring system

Global Communications Infrastructure

CTBTO : Vienna, once it comes into force

India recent stand

principled, procedural, political, and security concerns 
China

Pakistan

Stays committed to the goal of nuclear weapons free world

monitors the earth for radioactivity

Verify compliance with CTBT

Recently invited to become a obersver staus

FATF

Facts

IGO est in 1989 by G7

Money Laundering + Terrorist financing(2001)

Policy making body to generate political will to work against

Known for

Int. cooperation Review Group (GREY LIST)

PUBLIC STATEMENT (BLACK LIST)

Functions

Implications

other countries asked to increase business costs

maintain due diligence and monitor acvtivities

protect international finance system from being misused 

Monitor progress of countries in bringing laws (CT and AML)

Economy impacted badly, although no direct legal implications

OECD Headquaters, paris

Reduction in trade and investment 

ReCAAP
Facts

what ?
 first regional government-to-government agreement 
to promote and enhance cooperation against piracy

When2006

Where
Information Sharing center at
Singapore

IndiaIndian Coast Guard Co hosting in 2019

Mandate

Info sharing

Capacity Enhancement

Mutual Legal Assistance

Schengen Area

What

26 European states that have officially abolished all passport 

Abolished border control at their mutual borders.

single jurisdiction for international travel purposes, with a common visa policy

Who ?

22 of the 28 EU member states participate

Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, and Romania—are legally obliged to join the area 

Ireland and the United Kingdom—maintain opt-outs. 

EFTA) member states not EU members but part have agreement

Iceland

Lichestein

Sweden

Norway

Formed in 1995

Int Civil Aviation OrgFacts

What
Specialised agency of UN

Functions

Codification of principles and fostering of 
planning of Int air transport

WhereMontreal , Canada, HQ

defines the protocols for air accident investigation

Air Navigation Commission (ANC)

When
1944, Chicago Air Convention on international Aviation

1947, ICAO under ECOSOC formed

Structure Council of ICAO elected by Assembly every 3 years

 36 members elected in 3 groups

Passport Standards

193 Countries

exempts air fuels in transit from (double) taxation

Current Affairs Saudi Arabia 1st Arab Country to become a member

International Whaling Commission

set up by the terms of the International Convention 
for the Regulation of Whaling, 1946

1982 the IWC adopted a moratorium on commercial whaling

Fucntions

 designate specified areas as whale sanctuaries

set limits on the numbers and size of whales which may be taken

prohibit the capture of suckling calves and female whales accompanied by calves

Florianopolis Declaration, 2018
 they would now safeguard the marine mammals in perpetuity and would allow the 
recovery of all whale populations to pre-industrial whaling levels

 Southern Ocean Whale Sanctuary 

Indian Ocean Whale Sanctuary, Seychelles

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)

1957 ; own international treaty, the IAEA Statute,

reports to both the United Nations General Assembly and Security Council.

IGO for Scientific and Technical co-operation in peaceful use of 
nuclear tech,

Has an Additional Protocol for greater assurance 

SMall islands, North korea, somalia, suriname etc not members
while Most UN members are full time members

Programme of Action for Cancer Therapy (

 four regional cooperative areas within IAEA, 

International Court Of justice

FACTS

principal judicial organ of the United Nations ; 1945 ; Succeded 
PCIJ (league of nations Era)

 All members of the UN are party to the ICJ Statute. 

15 judges elected by the General Assembly and Security Council for nine-year 
terms. (there can be multiple 9 year terms)

official working languages are English and French. 

Sould Normally be Geographic Representation

P5 always present except
China 1985

UK, 2017

ELigibility
 qualified for the highest judicial office in their home states or known as lawyers with 
sufficient competence in international law.

Article 31 of the statute sets out a procedure whereby ad hoc judges sit on 
contentious cases before the court.

Permanent Court Of Administration

IGO ; Not a court ; Not related to UN

Peace Palace Hague

provides services of arbitral tribunal to resolve disputes that arise out of 
international agreements between member states

1899 by the first Hague Peace Conference

NOTEPalestine is a member

Each state can appoint upto 4 members for renewable 6 year terms; However 
it is the parties to the dispute who will decide who is to arbritrate the case

UNCLOS, UNCITRAL, Inter state, Investor state etc

1-3rd retire every 3 years

Kulbhushan Jadhav

International Criminal Court

Rome statute (2002)

Crimes of Genocide

UNSC can refer the cases to ICC

India has not ratified even though it has signed Geneva Convention on war crimes

Accudations of bias towards African nations

Types of Cases
Advisory Opinion

Contentious Legal Disputes

UN institutions

UN WOMEN(2011)

 empowerment of women

4 subsumed offices and their mandate

Division for the Advancement of Women (DAW).

International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women 
(INSTRAW).

Office of the Special Adviser on Gender Issues and Advancement of Women 
(OSAGI).

United Nations Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM).

Governance structure

UNGA

ECOSOC

 Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) 

1976

established in 1946

India part of original comission of 15 memebrs

1995, beijiing Declaration Women's human rights

Sub Topic

1975-85, UN decade for women

Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women 
(CEDAW

1979

 not ratified or acceded to the convention are Iran, Palau, Somalia, Sudan, Tonga, 
and the United States

support inter-governmental bodies

 provide suitable technical and financial support 

hold the UN system accountable for its own commitments on gender equality

UNESCOWorld Heritage Site

 World Heritage Committee selects the sites to be listed

1st Indian Site = AJanta
latest = Art deco and Jaipur

UNIDO

Lima Declaration

specialized agency of the United Nations that promotes industrial development 
for poverty reduction, inclusive globalization and environmental sustainability.

G7

 intergovernmental economic organization consisting of the seven largest IMF- 
advanced economies

Members
 European Union is an invitee to G7.

Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States

History

President Nixon ; LIBRARY GROUP (us, ger, fran,uk) 1973
Japan (5th) ITALY (6th) CANADA (7th) , Russia 8th (1998)

Russia ejected in 2014 following annexation of crimea

PLAZA ACCORD, FInance minister meeting of G7 countries'

Every G7 meeting held in one of the 8 nations except one in 2014 which was held
in Brussels.

Present
Biarritz, france 2019

Camp David, Maryland, 2020

India invited first time in 2003, 2nd time in 2019 by france

Heilingedaam Process

Osaka declaration

CICA

What

inter-governmental forum for enhancing cooperation towards promoting peace, 
security and stability in Asia.

History

1999 founded by kazakasthan and 14 other nations at alamaty

2002, 1st CICA foreign ministers summit

India has never hosted

2019 : dushanabe, Tajikistan

HQ : nur Sultan, kazakstan

Members

Not every Asian is a member ; but every member has at least some part in Asia 
(egypt, turkey)

Sub Topic

KIMBERLEY PROCESS

FACTS

formally launched in 2003.

certification scheme that regulates trade in rough diamonds. It aims to prevent the 
flow of conflict diamonds, while helping to protect legitimate trade in rough diamonds.

not, strictly speaking, an international organisation: it has no permanent offices or 
permanent staff.

Structure
relies on the contributions – under the principle of ‘burden-sharing' – of participants, 
supported by industry and civil society observers.

India
Joined 2003 as a founding member

Present chair for the 2nd time ; earlier 2008

World Heritage List and the List of World Heritage in Danger,

t comprises of representatives from 21 state parties, are elected by the 
General Assembly of States Parties for a four-year term.

three advisory bodies, the IUCN, ICOMOS and ICCROM


